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Training and ROI
•

During my years as a CIO, CTO and CEO, I sat in meeting after meeting
and watched my staff engage in endless conflict.

•

As long as this ‘clash’ was productive, that is, led to need more
creative ideas and productive solutions, I valued it.

•

But 50% to 80% of this conflict seemed focused on ‘the way’ people
worked together, not on the ‘content’ of what they were working on.

•

My post graduate education is in the ‘psychology of work’. I started to
look for ways to give the folks who worked for me better insight into
what was happening in their meetings. I thought that such insights
would reduce the amount of ‘wasted’ conflict and increase the
productive ‘clash of ideas’.

•

I was right. The biggest single return I ever got on a training
investment came from this effort. The Competency Styles™ approach
to increasing self-understanding and team functioning came out of
this experience.
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I delivered this coaching program a
number of time during my consulting
career.
Each time, it led to increased productivity
back-on-the-job.

Conflict did not disappear.
– But the ‘clash of personal work
styles” decreased,
– While the more effective
working through of differences
of insights led to greater team
productivity and more valued
results.
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Over time, I learned that the greatest payback came
from focusing on Making Decisions.
I learned that working with individuals, primarily my
direct reports, and then with their management
teams, first as individuals, and then as a group,
delivered greatest results.
My direct reports changed the way they worked with
me when they saw how their decision making
behaviors were the ‘same’ or ‘different’ from mine.

Sample Group Workshop
Making Decisions Team Profile

I kept coaching individuals, and whenever I could, I
invested in this training for all of the individuals in a
work group or team. Individual coaching was
followed by a full group ‘re-view our team profile’
work shop, They discussed “how can we improve the
way they worked together, based on our team
profile”.
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The payback
was huge.
Which is why
I made the time
in my packed
personal work schedule
for doing this.
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I now deliver
the Making Decisions
Competency Style™ based
Coaching Service:
1. For Individuals
2. For Work Teams
3. For Organizations
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1. What is involved?
2. How does it work?
3. What does it cost?
4. How do you access it?

For Individuals
1. What is involved?

Personalized one-on-one coaching for an
individual

2. How does it work?

1. You respond to an online survey (25 A or B choices)
2. Your Personal Results Report is compiled.
3. Two 1 hour Zoom based personal coaching
sessions will follow:
1st: What do my results mean?
2nd: How do I translate this to
action back-on-my-job?

3. What does it cost?

$400 – payable on booking confirmation
Additional coaching sessions - $150 each

4. How do you access it?

Send Roelf an e-mail saying “Yes, let’s go”
Roelf@the-Right-Talent.ca
The booking confirmation and survey access
information will follow.
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For A Work Team
1. What is involved?

Personalized one-on-one coaching for each person in
the team, followed by a facilitated group workshop

2. How does it work?

1. Each person responds to an online survey
(25 A or B choices)

2. Each individual’s Personal Results Report is
compiled.
3. A 1 hour Zoom based personal coaching session
for each team member follows
1st: What do my results mean?

4. The Group’s Making Decisions Team Profile is
compiled.
5. A ½ day Internet workshop will be booked and run.
3. What does it cost?

$350 per team member for individual coaching:
for teams up to 8 members
coaching portion payable on assignment confirmation |
additional $2000 payable on work shop booking

4. How do you access
it?

Send Roelf an e-mail saying “Yes, let’s go with my
team” Roelf@the-Right-Talent.ca
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For An Organization
1. What is involved?

Multiple individuals and team access
Licensing of Competency Styles™ intellectual
property for internal use
Train the trainer approach
Personalized coaching sessions for internal trainer(s)

2. How does it work?

Your HR officer – Roelf dialogue about scope and
approach of the assigment

3. What does it cost?

1. Custom proposal to you outlining work plan and
costs
2. Letter of agreement completed and signed
3. Selection of your Trainers – Individual Coaching for
each of them
4. Rollout in your organization

4. How do you access
it?

Contact Roelf: “Yes, let’s do this for my organization
Roelf@the-Right-Talent.ca 1-416-427-1567
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E-books and
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I coach
in-house recruiting teams
and external recruiting service providers
as they develop expertise in
The Performance Challenge Recruiting
Process™.
As well, I will ‘recruit’ for you,
specializing in high impact, broad scope …
• new roles,
• roles in rapidly changing | growing
organizations,
• and ‘transform all or part of your
organization’ leadership roles.

“People
perform
on-thejob,
not
resumes.”

Know That | How | Why E-Learning Programs
Face-to-Face Advanced Soft Skill Development Workshops

“Be the best manager of others and team player you can be”™
The Right Talent
www.the-right-talent.ca

‘Experienced-based expertise
on finding, hiring,
and developing
the Talented People
“People perform
your organization needs
on-the-job,
to thrive,
not performance appraisals.”
perhaps even survive’.

Our Guiding Visions
Talent trumps everything.
No matter how great your vision,
or how powerful your technology,
without the talented people
you need to execute,
YOU HAVE NOTHING.

“Contract for
future performance,
don’t just
appraise the past.”

Contact Roelf Woldring
at
1- 416-427-1567
or
roelf@the-right-talent.ca

